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Arrival at Dubai International airport and after

completing the Dubai immigration formalities,

our airport representative will take you to

your hotel. Check in at the hotel. Afternoon free

at leisure Pick up for Dhow cruise around 1900

Hrs. from hotel's lobby . Experience the Arabian

hospitality , relaxing atmosphere , good music

and a traditional dhow trip . A delightful

and diverse international buffet cuisine awaits

the guests . The dinner is served with

complimentary soft drink and mineral water .

Drop back at the hotel between 2200 – 2300 Hrs

. Overnight stay at the hotel.Hope you had a

memorable trip to Dubai!

ITINERARY
Day 01 : Arrival in Dubai 
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Day 02 : Dubai 

Breakfast at the hotel . Pick up from hotel lobby

at 1000 Hrs. and proceed for Dubai city tour .

This tour will cover magnificent Jumeirah

mosque . Please wear appropriate clothing such

as trouser and long sleeves shirt for men and

scarf is a must for a women . The tour continues

to pass along with lavished palaces and other

part of the city. A short break by the creek side .

Tour will also cover underground Dubai

museum in Al Fahidi Fort . The tour will head up 



to the colourful textile market and Gold Souq .

Drop back at the hotel around 1300 Hrs. After few

hour rest at the hotel . Pick up from hotel's lobby at

1530 Hrs for Desert Safari . Today you will enjoy

Desert Safari . Full of fun adventure and

excitement where you experience the thrill of a

roller coaster ride on the sand dunes. We stop on

the highest sand dune to view the beautiful sunset

for some breathtaking photographs and refresh

yourselves with mineral water. We then continue

our journey to our Bedouin Campsite located in

the heart of the Desert, Camel rides waits for you.

Trial of local smoking called Shisha or Hubbly

Bubbly on different flavours . Adding to the

atmosphere of the night, an enchanting belly

dancer shows a fascinating dance to a rhythm of

Arabic music, thereafter BBQ buffet dinner will be

served . Over night stay at the hotel.
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Day 03 : Dubai 

Breakfast at the hotel . Day free to explore this

magnificent city on your own or take a full day tour

to Abu Dhabi ( at an optional cost ) . The first halt in

this tour is at the magnificent Sheikh Zayed Bin

Sultab Al Nahyan mosque which is the 3rd largest

mosque in the world.A short drive to Al Hosn

Palace which is the only UAE palace that allows

visitors and was built in 1793 . After that is an

enjoyable photo shoot beside Emirates Palace

Hotel which is Abu Dhabi's modern day symbol of
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luxurious hospitality and great architecture. The

2nd half of this tour will make you experience

Ferrari World , the Ferrari themed amusement park

on Yas Island in Abu Dhabi . The park is the largest

indoor amusement park in the world. Yas

Water World is another breath taking and a thrilling

range of 43 themed rides and slides . Drop back at

the hotel . Overnight stay at the hotel .

Day 4 : Dubai

Breakfast at the hotel . Day free to explore the city

on your own or today you can visit Dubai Mall for

shopping , spend the day at the SEGA Republic

indoor theme park , can visit the Dubai Aquarium or

the Underwater Zoo , Experience the Heights At

The Top Burj Khalifa and last but not the least

Dubai Fountain . Overnight stay at the hotel .

Day 5 : Departure from Dubai

Breakfast at the hotel . Go for some last minute

shopping as per your flight schedule . Check out

from the hotel and drop at the airport for your flight

back home.



EXCLUSIONS

4 nights’ accommodation in 4 star hotel

Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner

Dubai Burj Khalifa Tour

Abu Dhabhi City Tour & Ferrari World

Airfare / train fare.

Daily Buffet / Fixed menu Breakfast & Dinner at all places

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as per

itinerary

All airport Transfers

Dubai VISA

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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